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1. Introduction

Few database query optmuzer models have been vahdated igamst
actual performance This paper presents the methodology and
results of a thorough vahdatron of the optmuzer and evaluation of
the performance of the expernnental d=tnbuted relational database
management system R*, wluch mhented and extended to a &tnbuted enwonment the optmuzatlon algonthms of System R Ophnuzer estnnated costs and actual R* resources consumed were
wntten to database tables usmg new SQL commands, pernuttmg
automated control from SQL apphcafion programs of test data
collection and reduction A number of tests were run over a wide
vanety of dynanucally-created test databases, SQL quenes, and
system parameters The results for smgle-table access,sortmg, and
local 2-table JOIIIS are reported here The tests confirmed the
of the I/O cost model, the sigmflcant
accuracy of the maJOnty
contnbutlon of CPU cost to total cost, and the need to model
CPU cost m more detad than was done in System R The R*
optmuzer now retains cost components separately and estnnates
the number of CPU mstructlons, mcludmg those for applymg d&
ferent kmds of predicates The sensltlvlty of I/O cost to buffer
space motivated the development of more detaded models of buffer
uttiation
unclustered mdex scans and nested-loop JOTS often
benefit from pages remammg m the buffers, whereas concurrent
scans of the data pages and the mdex pages for multiple tables
durmg JOUIS compete for buffer share Without an mdex on the
Join column of the mner table, the optnmzer correctly avotds the
nested-loop JO~, confnmmg the need for merge-scan JOUIS When
the Jam column of the mner IS mdexed, the optmuzer overestimates
the cost of the nested-loop Jam, whose actual performance 1svery
sensitive to three parameters that are extremely difficult to estunate
(1) the JOUI (result) cardmahty, (2) the outer table’s cardmahty,
and (3) the number of buffer pages avadable to store the mner
table Suggestions are Bven for improved database statlshcs, prefetch and page replacement strateges for the buffer manager, and
the use of temporary mdexes and Bloom filters (hashed senuJoms)
to reduce access of unneeded data

One of the most appeahng properties of relational data bases 1s
their nonprocedural user interface Users spectiy only whar data
IS desued, leavmg the system optnmzer to choose how to access
that data The bmlt-m deculon capabtitles of the optmuxer therefore play a central role regardmg system performance Automated
selection of optial access plans IS a rather tificult task, because
even for simple quenes there are many altematlves and factors
affectmg the performance of each of them
Optmuzers model system performance for some subset of these
alternatives, takmg mto consideration a subset of the relevant factors As with any other mathematical model, these snnphflcatlons
- made for modehng and computational effuxency - mtroduce
the potential for errors Few of the optumzer models proposed
over the last decade CAPER 83, BERN 81, CHU 82, EPST 78,
HEVN 79, KERS 82, ONUE 83, PALE 74, WONG 76, YAO 79,
YU 83 1 have been vahdated by comparison with actual performance
The only known vahdafions, for INGRES CEPST 80, STON 80,
STON 821 and System R CASTR 801, have been qmte hnuted m
scope Carey and Lu have recently compared dutrtbured Jam
techmques emplncally m some detad [CARE 851 There are many
nnportant questions that a thorough vahdatlon should answer
l

l
l
l

l

l

Under what cncumstances (regons of the parameter space) does
the optmuzer not choose the best plan, or, worse, a particularly
bad plan?
To which parameters 1s the actual performance most sensitive?
Are these parameters bemg modeled accurately by the optmuzer?
What IS the nnpact of vanations from the opwer’s
sunphfymg
assumptions?
Is it possible to snnphfy the optumzer’s model (by usmg heunstics,
for example) to speed up optmuzahon?
What are the best database statlsucs to support optmuzabon?

Performance questions related to optmuzatlon mclude
l

l

Are there possible lmprovementa m the lmplementatlon of access
paths?
Are there alternative accessmechamsmsthat are not implemented
but look

pronusmg?

The goal of our study was to mvestlgate the performance and to
thoroughly vahdate the optmuzer of a workmg expenmental database
system, R* CLOHM 851, which mhented and extended to a dlstnbuted enwonment CSELI 80, DANI 821 the optmuzatlon algonthms of System R CSELI 791 However, this paper considers
only local quenes, whose optmuzation and execution IS almost
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Add to the SQL bnguage user-invoked Natementafort@colllrol

ldentlcal to that of System R, a compamon paper addresses d~stnbuted quenes CMACK 861 For brewty, we assume that the
reader has an mtroductory fanubanty wtth System R [CHAM 811
and R* CLOHM 851 We first exammed local optumxation m
great detad because It m the has= for the more comphcated problem
of &tnbute.d optmuzafion, the evaluation of whch 1sstdl underway
We have only mvestigated quenes that confast of a smgle quay
bZoc& (SELECT
FROM
WHERE
sequence), subquenes (m
whch the WHERE pre&cate may contam a query block) CLOHM
841 may be addressed by a future study

andperformancemonitorin& wlloseoatplltlswrlttentothotrbles
deacrlhed ln (1) ahove These statements permtt tests to be
both controlled and measured automatically from pre-compded
appbcation programs
Progmm9 for (a) testiog quedw ad ch) anb=JoP m-h
nlyzias~~~c~bystepw
Detads of the last two items are ~LXU~& below

The next sectlon tiusses how R* was mstrumented to collect
optmuzer e&mates and actual performance data, and to reduce
ti data, m an automated way Sectton 3 presents some prereqmslte
measurements of the system and measurement overhead
The
results for smgle-table access and sorts are gven m Section 4, and
for JOIIISm Sectron 5 Section 6 wntams our conclusions

2.1. SQL-level

We implemented m R* three new SQL statements - described
below - that enable a user’s apphcation program to control performance tests and to wnte automatically mto database tables data
on the e&mated and actual cost of that test The fust two statements are generally avadable to any R* user, whereas the last
statement was hnuted to a specml vemon of R* for testmg In
fact, the EXPLAIN statement we implemented m R* LFmmdar to
the EXPLAIN statement m the SQL/DS product [RDT 84, SQL
841, with exteIlslons for the dLstnbuted envnonment of R* All
three statements are operational m a dzstnbuted enwronment, but,
smce th~9 paper focuses on local quenes only, we will descnbe theu
local functional@ only

2. Instrumentation
Optmuzation m R* seeks to mmmuxe a cost function that 1s a
lmear combtnatlon of four components CPU, I/O, and two message
costs that are not relevant to 0us study and were always zero
number of messages and number of bytes transnutted I/O cost LS
measured m terms of number of actual transfers to or from &k,
not buffer looks To pernut more detaded modehng, CPU cost m
R* 1s m terms of number of mstruct~ons, whereas System R es+
mated the number of calls to its record-level storage system (Relational Storage System or JMi’) and converted It to I/OS
SysR-cost
R*-cost

(m I/OS)

= (#_I/

+&,

EXPLAIN
Ongmally mvented for use m automated data base design
CSCHK 79, FINK 821, the EXPLAIN command writes to
user tables mformation about the access plan chosen by the
optumzer for a gwen SQL statement, and its mated
cost
The syntax of the EXPLAIN statement and the tables mto
which It mserts tuples are ormtted due to space wnstramts,
but are described m CRDT 84. SQL 841 The R* EXPLAIN
can be executed from an apphcation program as well as mteractively, a reqmrement for automated testmg of many aferent
types of quenes

OS) + 1 / 3 l (#-MS-culls)

(m msec) = Wcpu * (#_mstrs)
*

(#_msgS)

+ W,,,
+w,,

(#-I/OS)

l
l

(#-bytes)

Unhke System R, R* mamtams the four cost components separately,
as well as the total cost as a weighted sum of the components
CLOHM 85 1, enabhng vahdation of each of the components mdependently By asslgmng (at database generation me) appropnate
weights for a gwen hardware configuration, Mferent optmuzation
cntena can be met Two of the most wmmon are tune (delay)
and money wst [SELI 801

COLLECT COUNTERS
This new SQL statement, designed spec&ally for thts study,
causes mternal R* counters to be wntten to user-owned tables,
tagged w& a tunestamp,-the mvokmg apphcation program
name, and an optional user-supphed sequence number The
user does not specfiy m the COLLECT COUNTERS statement
which counters to wllect the system automaucally collects a
subset of the mternal R* counters that nught be useful to any
user as well as our study Durmg our tests, only one test
program was active at a tie, so system-w&z counters (such
as tik I/OS) were eqmvalent to user-spe&ic wunters Execution of tlus mstruction creates m the user’s pnvate DBSPACE
the table <usend> COUNTER-TABLE,
If it does not already
exist, and mserts one tuple per counter The optional sequence
number enables the user to group all such tuples by an mteger
ldentiymg the COLLECT COUNTERS statement that generated them The wlumns of COUNTER-TABLE
are defined
as follows

R* mhented from System R some 40 mternal counters of slgmficant
events (mcludmg number of buffer page reads and wntes, and
number of actual &k reads and wntes), as well as some mteracbve
tracmg and debumg tools that enable a user to stop a process
at a gwen address and examme and/or alter the values of system
vanables (mcludmg the counters) These tools nught have been
used wthout change to ovemde the optmuzer’s chotce of plan,
and/or to ex-e
the I/O wunters before and after a query was
executed However, an earher performance study for System R
CASTR 801 demonstrated that the large amount of manual mteraction to use these factittes severely hnuted the number of test
cases that could be exammed Smce we wanted to measure performance under a ande variety of cucumstances, we added mstrumentatlon that would automate measurements completely m the
followmg way
I

tools

TIME
APPLNM

Store all ophmwr estimates and performance data m database
tables, pernuttmg this data to be structured, subsetted, and
ordered m Mferent ways usmg the full power and flexlbtity
of the SQL query language To a&eve mdependence between
multiple users, these tables are nor catalog tables but user-owned
tables They are created by the system on behalf of the user
when needed the first tune (presunung he has the appropnate
authonty), and they are treated as any other table owned by
that user

SEQUENCE

DBID
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A human-readable mestamp measured to hundredths of a second
The appbcation program name that
mvoked COLLECT COUNTERS
The optional, user-assigned sequence
number, for relatmg each tuple to its
sollrce
COLLECT
COUNTERS
statement
The database ldentlfier of the R*
system from which counters were wllected (for dtstnbuted use only)

COMPONENT

COUNTER~NAME

COUNTER-VALUE

The R* mtemal component (currently, RSS or DC*) which mamtams
the counter
The name of the counter, e g “SORT
CALLS’, “RSS CALLS”, “DATA
PAGES READ”, “DATA PAGES
WRITTEN”, “SENT MESSAGES”,
“SENT BYTES”, etc
The value of that counter (a monotone non-decreasmg mteger)

The net R* resources that are consumed executmg any sequence
of SQL statements can thus be calculated by subtractmg the
values of the counters COLLECTed before that sequence from
those COLLECTed afterward, less the cost of measurement
(2 COLLECT COUNTERS statements) The net elapsed tune
for the sequence LScalculated by a sumlar subtraction of the
TIMB c&mm3
Smce there 1s no R* counter for the number of mstructions
executed by R*, nor any such operatmg system counters, we
had to use an mstruction trace tool based on the CP trace
fa&ty m the Vtiual Machme (VM) operatmg system, to
measure actual CPU costs

/' create
various-sized
outer 6 inner
tables,
FOR ALL comblnatlons
of table
size(s)
Generate
6 insert
tuples
randomly
(according
FOR ALL combinations
of lndfces
on table(s)
CREATE/DROP INDEX(es)
UPDATE STATISTICS FOR T#LE(s)
INSERT INTO SITUATION VALUES (Sltnl,

test

to assumed

conflguratro"

/'
Q

to do EXPLAIN

/'

to do execution

COLLECT COUNTERS Sequencel
= 1.
Execute query 0 to be tested
(OPEN cursor
COLLECT ~~UN?E~S Sequencel
= 2.
FOR ALL counters
C
SELECT COUNTER VALUE INTO
WHERE COUNfER-NW
= C
SELECT COUNTER-VALUE INTO
WHERE COUNTER-NAME = C

distn

)

parameters),

/* try different
quenes
for the same table
FOR ALL queries
Q
FOR ALL candIdate
plans P for query Q
FORCE OPTIMIZER TO PLNl P,
EXPLAIN PLAN, COST FOR query
Flush all buffer
peges
FORCE OPTIMIZER TO PLN# P.

l/

w/ 6 Y/O rndexes

l/

l/
'/

and do FETCHes)

BEFORE FRDn COUNTER-TABLE
AND SEQUENCE = 1.
AFTER FROM COUNTER-TABLE
AND SEQUENCE = 2.

/* xc

3 FORCE Om
In order to measure the performance of plans that the optmuxer
thought were suboptnnal, we had to be able to overrule the
optmuxer’s choice of plan % was done with the FORCE
OPTIMIZER statement, whmh was implemented m a special
test Vernon of R* only The user specifies the dewed plan
number, a umque pomtive mteger asmgned by the optmnxer to
each candidate plan, by first usmg the EXPLAIN statement
cicscussed above to &ver
the number of the desned plan
The FORCE OPTIMIZER statement chooses the plan for the
nexf SQL data mampulatlon (optmuzable) statement only To
ensure the complete generation of all can&date plans, the
special test Vernon of R* also had to be changed to ovemde
the routme pnmmg by the optmuxer of dommated plans CSELI
79, LOHM 851, and to allocate space for stormg more can&date plans

2.2. Application

Flgure 1 OutIlne of appikation program for autemated test&.

Programs

To study the system performance and &date the optmuzer under
a wde variety of con&tions, we developed two kmds of appbcation
programs that totally automated the test process The first kmd
collected estimated and actual costs for a number of deferent
quenes under some parhcular test parameters (e g , column &tnbutions) for a number of deferent test cases (e g , table sues,
emtmg mdexes), usmg the SQL tools described above An outlme
of thy kmd of appbcation program IS mven m Figure 1 Estunated
costs for each can&date plan m each query are mse&d mto
COST-TABLE
by the EXPLAIN statement, actual costs are mserted mto the ACTCOST table, and the values of parameters for
the set of tests are recorded m the SITUATION table All buffer
pages are flushed for each execution by readmg a large, unrelated
table from another DBSPACE, to ensure that no pages from a
previous execution remam m the buffer
Once we had gathered the performance and momtor data, we
reduced It to result tables usmg additional appbcation pmgmms
that vaned dependmg upon the topic of mterest SQL SELECT
statements were used to extract parameter data from the SITUATION table, es-ted
cost data from COST-TABLE,
and actual
cost data from the ACTCOST table The resultmg tables were
then enher prmted or plotted usmg an R* mterface to the Graplucal
Data Display Manager (GDDM) graphcs product CGDDM 841

= Column in ACTCOST for C = net C resources
'/
Xr = AFTER - BEFORE - cost of nv~asurina
INSEiiT INTO ACTCOST VALUES (Sitnl.
Q, P, Xc-values),
DELETE FRDn COUNTER-TABLE. /* delete
all counter
tuples

2.3. Conduct

'/

of Experiments

Usmg the above tools, a more automated and systematic analytua
of deferent vanations of parameters was possible than the previous
vabdation study of System R CASTR 801 The test database could
be (and was) dynamtcally generated to conform anth pven values
of the parameters, whereas Astrahan et al vaned only the quenes
to a fixed database of two tables (one of 145 pages and one of
only 2 pages) Component-m
vabdation mmmuzd the m~portance
of choosmg appmpnate component wetits for the cost fun&on,
and excluded the -b&y
of rmsslng two modelmg errors m
separate components because they right offset each other m the
total cost Fmally, plots of our measurements readdy revealed
trends that othenmse nught have been lost m the mynad observations
m tabular form
All measurements were run at mght on a totally unloaded IBM
4381 to preclude any mterference from other users Hence R*
total cost (resources consumed) m terms of tie could be measured
as response tune, lgnomg any overlap of processmg and dtsk I/O
R* was nutmbxed to pmmde 40 pages of buffer pool, which were
all avadable to that test user The value of each column m each
tuple mserted m a table was drawn randomly from a umform
htnbution,
as assumed by the opmr,
except when we were
expbatly mvestigatmg the impact of droppmg that assumption (see
section 4 2 below)
Each test was run several -es to ensure repmduceabtity of the
results, and to reduce the vanance of the average response tune
However, the reader IS cautioned that these measurements are
highly dependent upon numerous factors pecubar to our test envlromnent, mcludmg hardware and software ConfIguration, database
design, etc We made no attempt to “tune” these factors to advantage For example, each test table was assigned to a separate
DBSPACE, which tends to favor DBSPACE scans The absence
of other users competmg for system resources probably yielded
overly-optmust~c results On the other hand, m more reabstlc enwonments, our test programs nught actually run faster If they
referenced pages that had been recently referenced by another user
and hence remamed m the buffer

What follows 1s a sample of our results dlustratmg major trends
for local quenes only, space conslderatlons preclude showmg all
combmations of all parameters that we exammed or any results for
btnbuted quenes For example, for JOIXIS we tested a matnx of
table szes for the mner and outer tables rangmg from 100 to 6000
tuples (3 times the buffer sze), varymg the Jam-column domam
size (500, 3000, or 10000 possible values), and projection factor
on the Jomed tables (50% or 100% of both tables) Although
these tests confirmed the accuracy of the overwhelmmg malonty
of the optmuxer’s prtictlons,
we wdl concentrate here on those
aspects of the R* optmuxer that were changed or etibned anomalous behavior

3. General

3.3. Cost

Our early measurements show a steep mcrease m the total cost as
more tuples were requested by the test appbcation program However, SQL quenes requestmg set functions (e g, AVERAGE) on
5000 tuples responded m one hundredth the tme of the same
query returmng all 5000 tuples mdmdually, even though R* did
the same amount of I/O for both quenesl The cause of thy
apparent anomaly turned out to bc the overhead of returmng tuples
m&wdually via “vamlla” VTAM (Vntual Telecommumcations Access Method CVTAM 851) from the address space of the R*
system to the appbcation program’s address space, as shown m the
“wlthout blockmg” curve of Figure 3 The quenes of all subsequent
tests SELECTed only aggregate functions of columns (e g, AVERAGE, MINIMUM, etc ) to elmnnate tJus enwonmental factor
whde stdl requumg the data to be accessed By blockmg tuples
returned to the apphcation program mto “madboxes”, as ti done
m the SQL/DS product, most of this overhead has now been
ebmmated m R* (cf the “with blockmg” curve m Figure 3) Tlus
IS the most dramatic example of a byproduct of ti study thorough
testmg of R* under a variety of extreme conditions helped to
lsolate and correct any rcmammg bugs and performance anomabes,
and thus to strengthen confldcnce m the robustness of R*

Measurements

Several measurements pertammg to the optmuzer as a whole were
prereqmslte to more speclflc studies These are discussed bnefly
below

3.1. Cost

of R* Environment

of Measurements

The COLLECT COUNTERS statement, the means by which we
measured performance, Itself consumes system resources that are
reflected m the R* Internal counters Hence the first measurement
we made was to determme the resources consumed by two executlons of the COLLECT COUNTERS statement ti
was accomphshed by snnply runmng two COLLECT COUNTERS statements
Hrlth no SQL statements between them Thts test was run several
tunes to get a good average value One has to be very careful
here unless the statements between the two COLLECT COUNTERS fill either buffer, no acruul (tik) I/O 1s reqmred for the
second COLLECT COUNTERS statement

3 2. Component

Weights

The R* cost component weights for any Bven cost ob]ectlve and
hardware conflguratlon can be estunated usmg “back of the envelope” calculations For example, for convertmg all components to
nulbseconds, the weight for CPU 1s the number of nulhseconds per
CPU mstruction, which can be estimated as Just the mverse of the
MIP rate, dlvlded by 1000 hfIPS/msec
The I/O weight can be
estlmatcd as the sum of the average seek, latency, and transfer
tmes for one 4K-byte page of data These estunates, and the
correspondmg actual weights for our test conftguratlon, are shown
m Figure 2 The observed per-I/O rate is better than the estunate
because the seek time was almost always less than the nommal
average seek time, smce R* databases are stored by VSAM m
clumps of contiguous cylmders called extents

R*-total-cost

=

Wcpu * (#-instrs)
WEIGHT

4. Single-Table

Wcpu (in

msec/instr
msec/I/O)
msec/msg
msec/byte)

1
)

Access

Quenes accessmg a smgle table are the sunplest possible SQL
query, and also the baszs upon which multi-table (JOUI) quenes are
optmuzed CSELI 79, SELI 80, DANf 821 Hence we next exammed
the smgle-table optmuzer model to understand the sunpler case

+ W,,o * (#-I/O)

+ 4s~

HARDWARE/SOFTWARE

WI/O (in
WMSG(in
W~YTE (ln

Figure 3 Overhead of CICS/VTAM a~phcabon program mterface, wrth and wrthout tuple bkking

*

(#-msgs)

+

WBYT* (I-bytes)

ESTIMATE

ACTUAL

IBM 4381 processor

0 0004

0 0004

IBM 3380 disk
CICS/VTAM

23 48
11 54
0 002

17 00
16 5
0 002

24M bit/set
4M bit/set

(nom ),
(eff
1

Figure 2 Estimated and actual cost component we@&.
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fully and to ehmmate any mode& errors before deahng wth the
more complex mteractions of multiple tables

4.2. I/O

The System R formulas for I/O for a smgle-table query proved
very accurate for all access paths but the unclustered mdex scan,
whch IS compbcated by the probabtity that successive tuples are
on the same page and the probab+ty that that page IS stdl m the
buffer (m explams, for example, why the cost of an uncluttered
mdex scan mcrcases dLFproportronatcly between Rgure 4 and Figure
5 ) The System R formula ignored the latter probabtity, pcssmustically assessmgone I/O per tuple whenever the table size exceeded
the buffer size An nnproved I/O model for unclustered mdex
scans was developed, unplementcd m R*, vahdated, and used for
all tests presented m this paper, mcludmg those of Figure 4 and
Figure 5 A detaded descnption of that model and 1t.svahdatlon
IS gtven m ChfACK 851 Hereafter, we wdl consider only
unclustered mdexes, smce clustered mdex scans are modeled correctly and are unquesttonably the best access path when they elust

We compared the estmtated and actual costs of all possible (ylom
p&s, for various combmatlons of the table amfrnnlrty (number of
tuples m the table) and the pHvi@
(propotion of each tuple
SELECTed) Access paths implemented m R* (and System R) are
bnefly defined as follows The DESPACE mm access path 1s a
p!~ysrcu& sequentml scan of the DBSPACE contammg the table
An m&w Amy traverses, m logrcul order, an mdex on one or more
columns of the table The mdex 1s smd to be &&JwI If the page
references for an mdex scan are sufficiently close to their physlcal
order CSCHK 85, MACK 851, other
It IS vndvdaad The
Jorlrd scan access path reads the table - by the cheapest access
path avadable - tiectly mto a sort routme to lo~cally order the
tuples Log&
order may be necessary for an ORDER BY or
GROUP BY clause, a DISTINCT fun&Ion, or (for multi-table
queries) a merge-scan Jam Prolectlvlty was found to be relevant
pnmanly to the sorted access path, and was modeled correctly m
all cases, so the effect of 0us parameter IS not &cussed further

4 1 Relative
Components

Importance

Component

As m System R, the R* optmnzer’s model assumes that
1 the values of all columns are umformly htnbuted over theu
domam,
2 there are a constant number of tuples per page, and
3 tuples are either perfectly clustered or else randomly asslgned
to pages

of Cost

A fundamental questlon reqmrmg empmcal confumation was
whether CPU cost was slgmflcant enough to warrant bemg constdercd at all, much less modeled m more detad The contnbutlon
of CPU and I/O costs to total cost for tiferent access paths 1s
shown for the same query to a table of 1000 tuples (Rgure 4)
and 5000 tuples (Flgure 5) The query has a snnple (sARGo&,
1 e executable by the RSS CSELI 791) pre&cate that ehmmates
half the tuples, plus a more complex (m&u/) predcate executable
The RDS’ 1s the executwe component of R*
only by the RDS
wtich - at run-time - mvokes the RSS to get tuples, and does
conversions, anthmetlc, and JOUIS

Wlule these assumptions were enforced by the programs creatmg
tables for all tests m tti paper, we also mvestrgated the impact
on smgle-table access of relaxmg each of these assumptions A
more general model that relates and exploits such deviations by
collectmg some appropnate stattsta~ on the page reference strmg
1s the sub]ect of another paper currently bcmg drafted
The cost model for the I/O component proved so accurate that Its
vahdation revealed an Implementation error and a major potentml
optmuxatlon The bug, now fixed, resulted from the RSS* default
of readmg each page mto the buffer before It IS wntten to disk
This clearly 1suseless for pages of a temporary table newly created
for accumulatmg mtermdate results for a sort, and was easdy
ovemdden The potentml optmuzatlon would combme the first
merge scan ~nth the n&al scan that qmcksorts each page of the
table to be sorted Savmg one scan of the table per sort could
improve performance s@mflcantly (33% when 3 scans are reqmred),
but reqmred a major restructurmg of the sort module and hence
was not implemented m R* The optmnzer’s I/O cost model for
sorts reqmred no changes

Clearly CPU cost 1s slgmflcant, even when accessmg large tables,
although not enough to affect the cholcc of the opmer
for this
query The ad&tional CPU cost of the “sort” access path confnms
that the CPU cost for sortmg (modeled by System R as one RSS
call plus some CPU for encodmg and decodmg column values to
be sorted) IS sufficiently uferent from other RSS* calls to justify
a more detaded model, bussed m sectnon 4 3 below

m CPU
El m
El

m CPU
ICIm
El

#li?ACE
SCAM

Cllmtlrld
ItlOEX

SCAMS

SCAM

Flgure 5 Relative importance of cost components for accessmg a
mngle tahle of 5000 tuples by various access paths.

l@we 4 Relative importance of cost components for accessmg a
single table of 1000 tuples by various access paths.
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43.

CPU Component

‘Ike sgmfxant contnbufion of CPU to the total cost, coupled wth
known path-length tiferences for vanous RSS* calls, motivated us
m R’ to model CPU costs m more detad than Just RSS calls
For example, although only 1 RSS* call IS needed either to FETCH
one tuple or to sort a table, the sort reqmres far more CPU for
(1) abcatmg temporary dLFk space to store partmlly sorted strmgs
of pages to be merged, (2) encodmg and decodmg the columns to
be sorted, and (3) qmcksortmg m&wdual pages m memory Our
tests also revealed that the CPU cost of FETCHmg a tuple was
largely a fun&on of the number of SARGable and residual predrcates, as shown m Figure 6 Five SARGable predcates, bemg
smpler to evaluate and apphcable by the RSS*, consumed almost
the same CPU as one residual pre&zate apphed by the RDS*
More selective SARGable pre&cates further reduce CPU by returmng fewer tuples to the RDS*, savmg both RSS* calls and
residual predicate appbcatlons

5
5

1
5

New CPU cost models, vahdated by extensive testmg and Implemented m R*, are summarized by the followmg equations For a
scan of a table, the number of mstruct~ons IS gwen by

Figure 6 The effect of applying predicates en CPU cost for
accesslugonetahIe

CPUscAN = OPENINST + FFKmM ‘TABLECARD ’ (TUPLINST + SARGINSI)
+ FFsARc, ’ TABLECARD

TUPLINST =

l

(R&WALL

Intmtlvely, the first term of CPCJSCAN1s the overhead of OPENmg
and CLOSEmg the scan The second term e&mates RSS* costs
for applymg SARGable pticates and for extractmg the tuple from
the buffer, for the potion of the table that any key domams hnut
the scan to In the case of a DBSPACE scan, the entue table IS
accessed (FEjcoO~~ = l), but the tuple extraction cost 1s negh@ble
(TUPLINST % 0) because It 1s done once per page rather than
once per tuple For mdex scans, TUPLINST reflects the fact that
only the mdex leaf page need be accessed whenever (a) the m&x
contams all the columns of that table referenced m the query md
(b) there are no predicates on cohmms not m the mdex, otherwL4e
both the mdex leaf and data pages must be accessed The number
of I/OS are also affected by whether the mdex and data pages
need be acCessed The final term of CP&aN assessesRDS+ costs
for mvokmg the RSS and applymg residual pticates,
for each
RSS* call The number of RSS* calls IS es&mated as the table
cardmabty reduced by the e&mated filter factor of all SARGable
predcates (FFsA&,
mcludmg KDOMs

+ RESIDINST)

0

IF

no mdex (DBSPACE

BVFFERINST

IF

only mdex pages accessed

scan)

2 l BUFFERINST

OTHERWISE

IF #RES=0

0

RESIDINST =
RESID_SETlJP+

wf.Es
x ARINST,
1-l

IF #RES>O

for the followmg system constants
OPZWA!W -the
the scan

Actual mstruction counts were vahdated for each of the system
constants, for both mdex scans and DBSPACE scans, but these
detads are Implementation-dependent and are ormttcd here The
only tiferences between mdex scans and DBSPACE scans for
these constants are (1) OPENmg and CLOSEmg an mdex scan
reqmres 8/15 the mstruct~ons of that for a DBSPACE scan, and
(2) each RSS call reqmres 12 tunes as many mstruct~ons for the
mdex scan as for a DBSPACE scan

number of mstruct~ons to OPEN and CLOSE

SAJtGINsT -the number of mstructlons to apply SARGable predlcates (a hnear function of the number of SARGable predcates, a
query-dependent vanable)
RSSCALL -the

number of mstructlons to mvoke the RSS*

BlXFERINST -the R* overhead for accessmg a page m the buffer
and extractmg the desxed tuple

For sorts, the number of mstructions IS Bven by

RESID~SElZP-the
residual predicates

cphORT

number of mstructions overhead for applymg

ACQ-TEMP
+ #PAGES

ARINS& -the number of mstructlons for calculatmg anthmenc
expressions m restdual predicate I (a hnear function of the number
of such expresslons m predicate I, a query-dependent vanable)

+ #PASS

+ #SORT
l

l

CODINGINST

l

QUIKSORTINST
( ACQ-TEMP
+ #SORT

+ #PAGES
l

NWAY

l

l

I/ 0~INST

MERGINST)

l&en?

and the followmg query-dependent varmbles
TABLECARD -the

=

#PASS

cardmabty of the table

I’&JOM -the estimated filter factor of any prerllcates that can be
appbed usmg the mdex (&u &mnim or KDOMC CSELI 791), thus
htmg the mdex scan to a subtree, -1 other
or d ti 1s a
DBSPACE scan
Fl?.?.a -the e&mated filter factor of all SARGable prticatcs
#RES -the number of residual pre&cates

for the

2
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fOflOWUIg

= CEILING( logWAY(#PAGES)

)

system constants

For DBSPACE scam, tb pceess 18 done only otlce per page rather
per tuple me BUFFBRINST/TABLBCABD
and hence IS mumal)

than Once

ACQ-ZEW
-the number of mstructlons to acqmre, OPEN, and
CLOSE a temporary relation m whtch to store mtermedate results

5. Joins

CODZNGZNST -the number of mstructlons to encode and decode
the fields to be sorted (a hnear function of the number of such
fields, a query-dependent vanable)

Havmg thoroughly stu&ed smgle-table access, we next mvestigated
the R* (and System R) optmuzer’s model for JOtwo
tables
under various access methods (tables mdexed or not) and Jam
methods (nested loop vs merge scan CBLAS 77, SELI 791) In
R*, as m System R, only smgle tables are Jomed as the mtu table
to an OUM table, whch nught be a mf&
table, me an mterme&ate result Composttes need be completely matenahxed only
when they must be sorted, otherwLse they are matenahxed as
needed m a “p~pelmed” fashon [CARE 851 Smce n-table JOUIS
are composed of n-l two-table JOIW, maccurate mcdelmg and plan
choices by the optmnxer for one of those two-table JOUW could
cause It to choose a suboptmml JO~ order Thus our dIscussIon
wdl concentrate on two-table JOUIS, of which a thorough understandmg and correct modehng 1s prereqmnte to vahdatmg n-table

QUZRSORTZNST -the number of mstructions to qmck-sort 1 page
I/ O_nVST -the R* overhead for accessmg a page m the buffer,
comparable to BUFFERINST earher plus mstructtons for fmdmg
a buffer slot, obtammg locks, etc
WAY-the
number of strmgs of pages to be merged at a me
( 58 m Systems R and R*)
MERGZNST -the number of mstructtons to compare the values
of one tuple to be merged
and the followmg query-dependent vanables
#SORT-the
#PAGET -the

JOm

number of tuples to be sorted
number of pages occupied by the table to be sorted 1

5.1
Here the fast term LS the overhead of the sort, prunanly for
allocatmg a temporary segment to store mtermedate and final
results of the sort The columns to be sorted m each tuple are
encoded before sortmg and decoded after sortmg, and each page
IS uutmlly qmcksorted The last three tenus reflect the overhead,
per-page, and per-tuple costs for each merge pass

4.4. Potential

Cost

Components’

Importance

Fust, we needed to confnm that CPU cost was a slgmfazant component of total cost durmg JOIIM
Smce a8 the I/O cost of a JOln
derives from the cost of accessmg the two tables and/or sortmg
them to do a merge Jam, and these operations had smcant
CPU
costs, one would expect an even larger CPU contnbuoon to total
cost for Jams Tlus reasonmg 1s confumed by Figure 7 for jommg
two lOOO-tuple tables (cf Figure 4) In fact, the portlon of the
total cost contnbuted by CPU 1s h@er for JOUU than for smgle
table accesses for two reasons (1) JOUIS must OPEN and CLOSE
scans on the mner table for each outer tuple, and (2) when sortmg
any outer table (composite or not) for a merge Jam, R* always
Both of these are very
mserts lt first mto a temporary table
CPU-mtenslve For two 2500-tuple tables, CPU cost stdl dommatcs
for a merge Jam when both tables remam umndexed, but IS only
13% - 35% of the total othenwsc

Improvements

The optmuxer and run-me routmes m R* currently do not commumcate to the buffer manager the type of scan (DBSPACE or
mdex) of wbch a page request IS part each page request 1s treated
mdependentiy There LSno pre-fetchmg, and pagmg out follows a
stnct least recently used (LRU) pohcy CEFFE 84, MACK 851
Hence old pages of a DBSPACE scan remam m the buffer even
though they are unhkely to be referenced agam, forcmg out pages
m uncluttered mdex scans that are hkely to be referenced agam
Knowmg a page request 1s part of a DBSPACE scan, the buffer
manager could pre-fetch the next few pages m physlcal order,
re-usmg only a couple buffer pages For mdex scans, the mdex
leaf pages contam a mn of pomters to pages - m physlcal order
- for each mdex value The buffer manager could pre-fetch all
pages m a run and - by lookmg ahead to other runs already m
memory - avotd pagmg out those pages that wdl be requested
soon by another run
Chou and Dcmtt CCHOU 851 have already pomted out these
htations
of the LRU buffer management scheme, and have developed a taxonomy of database reference patterns and a pronusmg
buffer management scheme called DBMIN that dynanucally allocates
buffer pages and tadors the buffer management pobcy m&wdually
based upon the page reference pattern for each table reference m
The allocatlon reqmred 1s based upon the table’s
the query
cardmahty and the reference pattern type, whch depends upon the
plan chosen by the optmuzer for a part~ular Jam the jam method,
order of tables, and access paths of both the mner and outer table
A scheduler uutiates execution of a new query only when enough
free buffer pages are avadable for the buffer allocation for all of
its table references, much as m the “hot set” model of Sacco and
Schkohuck CSACC 821 Analytic models have shown DBMIN
umformly performs better than other database-onented buffer management schemes Smcc DBMIN LS a major departure from the
R* buffer management pohcy, we have not nnplemented It m R*
but are constdermg It for future work

Figure 7 Relative unpMance of cost components when locally
loming
two lOOO-tuple table+ for different combinations of
(unclustered) mdexes and pn types.

5 2 Actual

vs. Estimated

Costs

Does the optmuzer model reahty correctly, t e , does it order the
alternatives correctly7 The answer 1s “most of the tie, but not
always” As stated earher, the optmuzer correctly chooses clustered
mdex scans whenever they exist, and thus these wdl not be dLFcussed
further m this section When the mner table 1s uomdexed, the
optmuxer correctly esmates m all c~rcumsruncesthat a nested-loop
Jam wdl be hopelessly expensive unless the mner table fits m the
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pendently, Ignormg the actual competition for buffer space among
the concurrent scans of mdex and data pages for each table Taken
alone, the outer table and its mdex appear to fit m the buffets,
but mterference from the mner table reduces the effective number
of buffer pages avadable to the outer The answer to the second
quaon IS that the optmuzer pessmusucally models the worst case
each outer tuple starts a completely new scan of the mner that
cannot re-use any of the mner pages m the buffer If the e&mated
number of mner pages accessed per outer exceeds the size of the
buffer In reabty, there ~8 a non-zero probabdtty that some mner
pages that remam m the buffer could be useful to the next outer
tuple as well Index pages often need not bc re-fetched, pticularly
when the Jam predcate IS h@ly selectwe, and no re-fetches are
needed when the buffer can contam both tables and mdexes
As the relative sues of the two tables (arbltranly named A and
B) anz vaned, does the optmnxer usually pick the best plan, or at
least avoid bad plans? % was exammed by frxmg Table A’s
cardmahty at 1000 tuples wMe varymg Table B’s cardmabty, when
each table was mdexed on the Jam column or not As nught be
expected from the above -on,
the optmuzer predMs best
when there are no mdexes on either table, as shown m Figure 10
In fact, the optmnzer always picks the best plan m tb case (Note
that the best plan and R* plan curves overlap ) The plan 18shown
m the figure usmg “*” to denote nested-loop pm3 and “+” for
merge-scan Jam, and the first table as the outer-most For example,
the R* and best plan m Figure 10 uses a merge-scan JOT, wltb
the smaller table always as the outer table

Figure 8 Actual vs. c&mated cost for jouung 2 tables of 1000
buffer
for the entrre jam Clearly the merge-scan jam nnproves
performance for moms of tables that are both larger than the buffer
and unmdexed on the Jam column, a qmte common situation This
agrees with the results of Carey and Lu [CARE 851 We wdl
not &uss these cases further, concentratmg mstead on cases for
which modebng anomabes occur

Addmg an mdex on Table A (see Figure 11) has counter-mtmtwe
and counter-productive results pra&caUy the worst plan IS chosen!
(“(1)” after a table denotes that the plan uses the (uncluttered)
mdex on that table ) This 1s agam due to the overestmmtlon of
nested-loop Jam costs and the under-estmmtion of mdex competition
for buffer space Addmg an mdex to the table that 1 growmg
(Table B), however, IS not nearly so bad, and may even result m
beffer performance as the table grows (cf Figure 12 between 2500
and 3000 tuples)! Why? The answer bes m the trend m actual
costs observed between Figure 8 and Figure 9, for the ‘inner
mdexed” case As the mdexed table - bkely to be the mner m
any optunal plan - grows, at some pomt the actual cost of a

When there IS an (uncluttered) mdex on one or both of the tables,
the optmuxer has more Mflculty modelmg the complex I/O situation, pticularly
for smaller tables Figure 8 shows a parMJarly
anomalous situation for which the best actual plan 1s estimated to
be almost the worst plan (and ylce versa) Smce tuple order 1s
ummportant to a nested-loop Jam, an mdex on the outer table only
serves to get m the way by consumm g ad&tional buffer pages for
the mdex pages (compare the actuals for the two nested-loop cases
shown) However, If the outer table IS a very small potion of the
DBSPACE or If a lllghly selective prehcate can be apphed usmg
an mdex, accessmg the outer anth that mdex can be far cheaper
than a DBSPACE scan Our expenments dticated a DBSPACE
to each table The pre&tion powers of the optmuzer improve as
the tables get larger, as can be seen from Figure 9 for two
2500-tuple tables, but a few anomabes remam Why does addmg
an m&x sometnnes mcreuse the actual cost (as m Figure 8 and
Figure 9), contrary to the optmnzer’s estmmtes? And why are the
estiates so large for nested-loop Jam? The answer to the first
question u that the opmer
models the scan of each table mde-
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Figure 10 R* optimizer’s plan vs. actual worst and best plan, for
joinofmindexed1000-tupletableAandmidexedtableBof
increnslqgslze(*~Nested-loopjohq+rMege-saajoin)
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nested-loop JOUI eXCf%dS a merge-scan JOHI, m agreement with the
optunuer’s relatwe estunates (compare the Uference of the actuals
for the two Jam types m the two figures)
This 1s due to the
decreased hkehhood that the next outer tuple of the nested-loop
Jam can benefit from mner pages remammg m the buffer
We
suspect - but were unable to confum - that Jommg T tables
wth T-l concurrent nested-lwp JOUIS would dmumsh 0us hkehhood
further, thus makmg the nested-loop Jam less attractwe and the
optmnxer’s estiates better In contrast, the merge-scan Jam cost
goes up more slowly due to sortmg and mergmg more tuples m B
When both A and B are mdexed, the results are smnlar to those
of Figure 12

- competmg for buffer space The share of the buffer that each
process consumes 1sa function of (1) smgle-table access selectiwties.
(2) JOUI selecumties, and (3) type of jam T~u model should also
be extendble to access methods other than mdexes
Second, a more accurate e&mate of Jam selectiwty LSneeded As
noted earher and as shown graplllcally by Figure 13, the nested-loop
jam cost IS far more senslhve to the pen m&&f@ - the cardmahty
of the result of the Jam - than IS the merge-scan Jam The
System R and R* estmmte, obtamed by muluplymg the product of
the two tables’ cardmahties by the smaller (more selective) estmmte
of the Jam predazate for the two tables &ELI 791, could be
replaced (or at least hased) by statit~a on actual Jam cardmahty
and the senujom cardmabties for both the mner and outer tables,
1 e the number of tuples m the other table matchmg values m that
table These statEtics could be collected whde performmg the same
Jam for an earher SQL statement, and updated m the catalog only
when slgmflcant Mferences from previous values are found, to
avold contention for catalog pages
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The performance advantage of havmg an mdex on the mner table
suggests that we add to R* the ability to create temporary mdexes
on tables The ad&tional cost of creatmg the mdex after sortmg
the mner 1s more than offset by not havmg to sort the outer table
for a merge-scan JOUI aUowmg temporary mdexes wdl usually “tip
the scales” 111favor of a cheaper nested-loop Jam when the outer
table 1s sufficiently small (see Rgure 8) Tlus was confumed by
tests which mcluded the cost of a CREATE INDEX and a DROP
INDEX on the mner table usmg the standard SQL commands, a
process far more costly (because of catalog I/OS) than d temporary
mdexes were actually unplemented Plans creatmg and usmg such
a sunulated “temporary” mdex nonetheless for ttus test senes a/ways
performed better than the best “status quo” plan that &d not
pemt such mdexes, as shown m Figure 14
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Figure 12 R* opthmzer’s plan vs. actual worst and best plan,
~ommg
unindexed
1000~tupk table A and mdexed table B of
maeasing size (* I Nested-loop join, + SEMerge-scan join)

5.3. Suggested

,111
5E5:E

Another techmque for lmprovmg Jam performance IS usmg a Bloom
The Bloom filter IS
filter CBLOO 701 as a “hashed semqom”
budt anew at run-tmte for each Jam, and costs one scan each of
the outer and mner tables plus the cost to store the filtered mner
table m a temporary table A bit m a vector of M bits, mtmlly
all 0, 1s set to 1 d a Jam-column value from the outer table m a
The ~om-wlumn value for each tuple m
JOUI hashes to that bit
the mner table 1s then hashed usmg the same hash function If the
bit hashed to LS 1, It 1s /#k/y that ti IS due to a matchmg value
m the outer table, so the mner tuple IS copled to the temporary
The bit hashed
table, which then replaces the mner m the JOT
to may be 1 due to a ha& co//iuun, m which case the mner tuple
wdJ unnecessanly be copred durmg fdtermg to the ternpow
table

Improvements

Clearly the modebng of nested-loop JOULS needs to be unproved
We suggest several solu~ons here Fmt, the optmuxer needs a
more detaded model of how the mdex and data pages for each
table mteract with each other and those of other tables durmg
concurrent scans, as m a Jam We have developed and are refmmg
such a model that treats the scan of each table as two concurrent
processes - one for the mdex (d any) and one for the data pages
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6. Conclusions
Our testmg substantmted the contibution of CPU cost to total
cost m vutually all queries, and the need to model CPU m more
detad than was done m System R In some cases, CPU cost
slgmflcantly affected the chmce of plan (see below) Whde retammg
the cost components separately consumes margmalJy more memory
durmg optmuzahon, It enables the user to determme d b query
1s I/O- or CPU-bound, and greatly factitated vahdauon

,!I

Both mdex and DBSPACE scans would benefit from pre-fetchmg
pages and a page replacement strategy tad0re.d to the type of scan
Thus would reqmre the optmuzer to gve the buffer manager more
context Hnth each page request and/or some “bmts” on when a
page may be &carded

, i, , , , , , , , , , (
5D11,HD l,DDD 5,DDD 4,551 5.511 5,558
ellDllAllTT OFTlllt: I

When the mner table has no mdex on the Jom column or exceeds
the sue of the buffer, the nested-loop Jom IS rarely optmml, and
the optmuzer correctly avmds the nested-loop Mom The merge-scan
JOm 1s, therefore, an essentml part of the optmuzer’s repertone,
confummg the results of Blasgen and Eswaran CBLAS 771 The
nested-loop Jom method 1s preferred to merge-scan Mom,however,
when the mner table fits m the buffer and the mner’s Jom column
IS both mdexed and reasonably selective % IS m agreement with
the results of Carey and Lu [CARE 851 Hence the abtity to
dynarmcally create temporary mdexes could save much sortmg of
composite results necessitated by merge-scan moms

Figure 14 Lacal horn performance rmprovement usmg * (smmWed) temporary mdex on table A

but later wdl be excluded durmg regular Jom processmg Such
comcldental hashmgs of multiple values to the same tut can be
mmmuzed by hashmg each value usmg multiple hash functions, and
by ~ud~~~ouslychoosmg M and the number of hash funct!ons CSEVJZ
761 Though not qmte as selective (due to colhslons) as a semJom,
a Bloom filter slgmficantly reduces the size of relations to be sorted
for a merge-scan Jom or to be re-scanned for a nested-loop Mom,
and the ht vector reqmres less memory than the vector of Jomcolumn values used by a sent-Jom The potentml performance
unprovement m R* was smmlated and 1s shown m Flgure 15
Assummg a smgle hash function and a Bloom filter of only one
page (M=32K bits), our test tables of up to 6K tuples would have
a probability of colhsion of less than 0 06, and tables would have
to exceed 54K tuples to exceed our conservative colhslon probabfity
of 0 30 We are also mvestigatmg the potentml performance benefits of hash JOKESCDEWI 84, BRAT 84, DEWI 851 as an alternative to sortmg and merge-scan Jommg unmdexed tables m a new,
expenmental database system that we are lmplementmg for the
local area network enwonment

Although the optmuzer’s estunates are good when all tables fit m
the buffer or all tables exceed the buffer, m the sensitive and
hard-to-model regon mbetween the optmuzer overestmates the
cost of the nested-loop Momwhen mdexes are mvolved, and therefore “sHrltches” too soon from nested-loop to merge-scan Jom A
better model IS needed of nested-loop Jom performance, which IS
very sensitive to three parameters that are extremely difficult to
estunate (I prror? (1) the Jom cardmahty (SIX of the result of the
Jam), (2) the outer table’s cardmahty, and (3) the buffer utdzation
The first parameter controls how many data pages of the mner
Its esmate currently
table need be accessed per outer tuple
depends upon several questionable assumptions such as values bemg
&stnbuted umformly and mdependent of those m other tables,
mamtammg statlstlcs on actual Jom cardmahty would s~@icantly
reprove its estunation The second parameter determmes how
many tunes the mner must be scanned When the outer table 1s
the result of a previous Jom, rts cardmahty 1s now estunated usmg
the first parameter, so estlmatlon errOrs can propagate Insufficient
buffer space to contam the referenced portions of the mner table
has a quantum effect on nested-loop Jom performance Yet it 1s
lmposmble at optmuzation tme to predict the potential buffer contention at run-me from other users 5Vzrhm~1gown quw, however,
it should be possible to develop a more general model for the
buffer contention among the concurrent scans of mdex and data
pages of tables bemg “pipehne” Jomed The authors are currently
developmg such a model
Regardless of the Mommethod, the utility of usmg an mdex to scan
the outer table depends upon (1) the propotion of the DBSPACE
occupied by the table, (2) whether the mdex can be used to apply
a pre&cate that hnuts the scan, and (3) the degree to which the
mdex pages compete for buffer space with its data pages and anth
pages from scans of other tables Although the optmuzer currently
models the first two factors correctly, agam an improved model of
buffer ut&zation IS needed for the tid
All other thmgs bemg equal (1 e , d both tables or neither table IS
mdexed on the Jom column), the optmuzer correctly chooses the
smaller table to be the outer table of either Jom type, whde the
I/O cost should be (and 1s) symmetnc, the CPU cost for opcmng
and closmg scans on the mner table turns out to be the tie-breaker!

Figure 15 Local jam performance Improvement using a Bloom
fUterhavmgPr[eoIlmon)
= 03md = 0
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When only one of the tables IS mdexed, the prnnary cntenon for
choosmg the mner table IS whch table 1s mdpxed
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